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Abstract: Previous studies in Obstetrics have been faced with one difficult question, how to reduce labor and 

menstrual pain associated with women.  

Aim of the study: assess the correlation between menstrual spasm and labor contraction The point was to 

distinguish the connection between's the force of labor pain and the historical backdrop of menstrual pain. 

A descriptive design: was used in this study. The present study utilized expressive correctional plan,the setting 

was at the central hospital of Berket El-Sabae at Berket El-Sabae district at Menofia governorate and Shibin 

Elkom teaching hospital at Menofia Governorate. The sample included (150) pregnant ladies who met the 

consideration criteria. The information was gathered by utilizing three apparatuses: dialogue questionnaire, 

partogram and pain intensity scales. The aftereffect of the study closed on a positive connection between the 

intensity of labor pain and the historical backdrop of menstrual pain. The study prescribed, health education in 

the third trimester about adapting systems to labor pain to diminish the odds of utilizing anesthesia amid the 

normal labor. Outlining a represented booklets containing health instructions to the youthful young ladies to 

build their mindfulness about adapting methodologies to menstrual pain and diminishing the impact of the pain 

on everyday living exercises. Additional studies ought to be led in other obstetric sectors in various healing 

centers to investigate different components influencing both labor and menstrual pain. 
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I. Introduction 

Menstrual spasms, labor, and pregnancy are identified with the procreative framelabor, a few key truths 

differentiate these three periods of a lady's life. Pain in obstetrics emerges from various sources and reasons as 

laborpain, cesarean section, episiotomy, postpartum and dysmenorrhea. (Mojka, 2013) The greatest distinction 

between individuals, be that as it may, is not in their impression of pain but rather in their capacity and 

inspiration to withstand it. One analysis, for instance, Jewish ladies level of resilience expanded after they were 

informed that their religious group had a lower pain than others. (Adrienne, 2011) 

The contrast between menstrual spasms that are more excruciating and those that are less difficult 

identified with a lady's prostaglandin levels. Those ladies have hoisted levels of prostaglandins in the 

endometrium (uterine coating) when contrasted with ladies who do not encounter spasms. This is fundamentally 

the same as those a pregnant lady encounters when she is given prostaglandin as a drug to prompt labor now and 

again, it appears to be unreasonably serious to be typical. Here and there, different conditions can fuel or copy 

this spasm. (Harlow et al, 2006)  

Despite the fact that menstrual spasms are not as tough as the pains experienced amid labor and 

childbirth, they do include the same muscles. A few ladies encounter it with each menstrual cycle, while others 

encounter them irregularly. It can be uncomfortable, going in power from somewhat exasperating to devastating 

(Gijsber, 2008) Harlow et al, 2006 found in his study that a few ladies depict the enlarging compressions as far 

as a more well-known sensation to a spasm, similar to a menstrual spasm; a charley horse; a gas pain; or a 

sentiment rectal stress. One mother says her spasms resembled "solid gas pains, colossal stress around the pubic 

territory." Another portrays labor as "enormous waves, similar to running stomach spasms, in a steady 

progression." Still another says, "My labor felt like uncommonly serious menstrual spasms with a considerable 

measure of stress on the rectum, similar to consistent stress to have a defecation's elucidation of the labor boosts 

 

Significance of the study 

Malzak and his partners, 2010 in various studies worried with laborpain, found thatpain connected with 

the feminine cycle decidedly corresponded with laborpain. Satoh, et al, 2008 included that the positive 

relationship is thought an improved inclination in a few ladies to emit prostaglandin this would bring about 

expanding uterine constriction and upgraded fringe nociception, both amid period and labor the contrasts 

between the two perception line in relativeintellectual preferred standpoint emerging from painful experience 
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and impediment coming from the sharpening of the fringe nociceptive process. Nursing part: medical attendants 

are frequently requested exhortation about menstrual spasm as health teachers and wellbeing promoters to offer 

Suggestions for self-improvement. Patients ought to be educated that menstrual spasm is a treatable condition. It 

is essential, along these lines, that medical caretakers see how the menstrual cycle functions and are acquainted 

with the life structures and physiology of the regenerative framelabor and its related spasm. This will empower 

them to give patients a superior comprehension of their condition (Kelin, 2011) 

 

Aim of the study 

Assess the correlation between menstrual spasm and labor contraction  

Research questions  

 (1) Are there similitudes between menstrual contraction and the laborcontractionpain?  

(2) Is the month to month experience of menstrual spasm amid the feminine cycle impact on contraction of 

labor  

(3) Is the force of the laborcontraction parallel to the stress of menstrual spasms?  

(4) Is there a relationship between the size of laborcontraction and the size of menstrual spasm? 

 

II. Subject and Method 
Designs: 

A descriptive design was used in this study. The study started in the year of 2013 to 2014. It took 10 months to 

be finished. 

Setting: 

The study was conducted at theantenatal care unit and at the obstetric department of the hospital of Berket El-

Sabae and ShibinElkom teaching hospital. 

Type of the sample: 

Convenient samples from 150 pregnant women  

Inclusion criteria of the sample: 

The pregnant lady in the third trimester had a typical pregnancy, would be in ordinary labor, had a background 

marked by menstrual fit, normal cycle. 

 

Tools of Data Collection: 

Apparatus (A) Structured talked with the survey, was created by the scientist in light of audit of 

writing. It comprises of three sections. Section (1): Socio-demographic attributes sheet used to gather 

information about the subjects, (for example, name, age, instructive level, address, and occupation. Section (2): 

Menstrual history evaluation sheet, which used to survey the typical qualities of feminine cycle that incorporate 

(time of menarche, span of the period, length of the menstrual cycle normal for the menstrual pain(sort, time, 

depiction, term), seriousness of the menstrual agony, impact of pain on day by day living exercises, menstrual 

pain scale. Section (3): History of past pregnancy and labor, and current pregnancy appraisal sheet, which 

incorporates, the period of marriage, week of growth. Instrument (B) Pain force scale: to evaluate the level of 

the menstrual and laborpain. The specialist utilized numerical rating scale (NRS) which is one of the least 

complex and most regularly utilized instruments as a part of clinical practice. The ladies verbally appraised their 

scale from zero to 10. Zero demonstrates the nonappearance of pain, 1-3 = Mild Pain, 4–6 = Moderate Pain, 7-

10 = Severe Pain while 10 speaks to the most extreme agony conceivable. 

 

 
Numerical Rating Scale (Kalaichandran, 2010) 

 

Reliability of Pain intensity scale:  

High test–retest reliability has been obtained by applying the tools twice on 15 women who excluded from the 

study.    
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The pilot study: 

A pilot study was completed on 15 ladies (10% of the subject) to test the clarity, achievability, and 

appropriateness of the study apparatuses and to evaluate, the time expected to gather the information. The 

fundamental changes were done as expansion or exclusion of a few inquiries, and after that, those subjects were 

avoided from the real specimen. 

 

Ethical consideration  

A composed educated assent was acquired from the subjects in the wake of clarifying the reasons for 

the concentrate, no hurt happened to a member, every member has the privilege to pull back from the study. 

Ladies' rights were secured; information was classified and was utilized for the reason as it were. 

 

Unwavering quality of Pain power scale:  

High test–retest unwavering quality has been gotten by applying the devices twice on 15 ladies who avoided 

from the study.  

 

The pilot study:  

A pilot study was completed on 15 ladies (10% of the subject) to test the clarity, plausibility, and 

naturalness of the study devices and to evaluate, the time expected to gather the information. The essential 

alterations were done as expansion or exclusion of a few inquiries, and after that, those subjects wereavoided 

from the real example.  

 

Ethical Consideration 

A composed educated assent was acquired from the subjects in the wake of clarifying the motivations 

behind the concentrate, no hurt happen to a member, every member has the privilege to pull back from the study 

whenever. Ladies rights were secured; information was secret and was utilized for the reason as it were. 

 

(B) Field labor: 

Aconvenient example of (150) pregnant ladies who met the incorporation criteria was chosen for 

antenatal care unit, met and was incorporated into the study test.  Firstly, the scientist acquainted herself with the 

moms and has clarified the point of the study toward the start of the meeting along these lines, the subjects were 

consoled that all accumulated data would be classified. At that point, the educated assents were gotten from the 

mothers to take an interest in the study. The scientist gathered the first and second some portion of information 

through the organized meeting survey at the antenatal care unit. The meeting took 30 minutes,then the scientist 

recorded the telephone numbers to catch up the moms in the labor unit. The specialist gathered the third piece of 

information at the primary phase of labor at the labor unit, observed the labor advance utilizing the program, and 

surveyed the power of labor agony utilizing the numerical rating scale. 

 

4) Statistical design: 

The gathered information was composed ,arranged , organized and factually dissected utilizing SPSS 

program rendition ,information was introduced in the tables utilizing clear measurements as a part of the type of 

frequencies, Chi-square test, rate and mean score ,standard deviation, correlation of means was performed 

utilizing combined t-test. Relationships among factors were done utilizing individual connection coefficient. 

Centrality was acknowledged at p<0.05 for the elucidation of aftereffects of the trial of hugeness. 

 

Validity and reliability 

The legitimacy of the apparatuses was finished by a gathering of specialists in the region of forte who 

checked on the instrument for the substance exactness, likewise, the specialists were approached to judge the 

things for fulfillment and clarity of the substance legitimacy . The legitimacy proposals were joined into the 

apparatus. The unwavering quality of the apparatus was finished by applying the device on a gathering of the 

members to test the consistency of the outcome after some time. 

 

III. Results 
Table 1 spoke to the sociodemographic attributes of pregnant ladies. Their age went from 18-38 years 

with mean±SD=26±4.6. Almost two fifth of cases 39.3% were in age between 20-25 years of age. As a respect 

instructive level, 33% of the studied ladies 33.33% had college training while 4.6% were uneducated. 

Concerning occupation, the most noteworthy rates of ladies (71.3%) were housewives and around one-fourth 

(28.7%) were specialists.  
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Table 2 (an): indicated parturient ladies' menstrual history. The time of menarche was extended 

between 12-16 years with mean ±SD= 12.9267±1.06. The menstrual cycle extended between 25-30 days with 

mean ± SD = 27.5933±1.52429. More than 33%, 36.7% had the menstrual agony amid the blood dripping. More 

than half the 53.3% depicted the pain as a colic while 19.3%, 15.3%,6.7% , 5.3 portrayed it as the pain of 

tenesmus, similar to weight beneath guts, strains and another sort of pain separately.  

Likewise, table 2b depicts that the times of period extended between 3-7 with mean ± SD = 5.5333 ± 

1.11528. Not as much as half of them, 48% had 5-10 moment of difficult scenes. More than half the 52% 

portrayed the primary day of the period as the most difficult day and every one of them utilized 4-6 cushions for 

every day. The most noteworthy percent of cases 36.7% couldn't do youngsters’ mind successfully and labor or 

college non-appearance). 

Table 3 outlined that menstrual painruns from 1-10 with the mean ± SD 4.6267±2.71102.the dominant part of 

them 41.3%had direct menstrual pain. While laborpain scales extended between 4-10 with mean ± SD= 7.9 

±1.2. By far most 90%of cases depicted serious laborpain.  

Table 4 spoke to the dominant part of cases 87.3% depicted that the laborpain was more difficult than menstrual 

pain. The most noteworthy percent, 64.7% portrayed that labor agony was like menstrual pain.  

Table 5 showed positive relationshipbetween'slaborpain and menstrual agony.  

(Figures1&2) illuminated that most of the studied examples 41.3%had direct menstrual agony.While 90% of 

them had extreme laborpain. 

 

Table (1): Distribution of the study sample regarding socio-demographic characteristics (n=150) 
% No Variable 

  Age 

7.3 11 <19 

39.3 59 20-25 

30.0 45 26-30 

19.3 29 31-35 

4.0 6 > 35 

 18-38 Range 

 26±4.6 Mean ± SD 

  Education level 

4.6 7 Illiterate  

28.67 43 Read and write  

33.3 50 Secondary  

33.3 50 University 

  Occupation 

71.3 107 Housewife 

28.7 43 Laborer 

 

Table 2a: Distribution of the study sample regarding the menstrual history of the women in the study sample. ( 

n=150) 
12-16     years Range Age of menarche 

12.9267±1.06 Mean ± SD 

3-7     years Range Duration of  period 

5.5333±1.11528 Mean ± SD  

25-30    days Range Length of menstrual cycle 

27.5933±1.52429 Mean ± SD 

No         % Variable 

 
51         34 

55      36.7 

34      22.7 
10        6.6 

Onset of  the menstrual spasm 

Before the menstrual flow 

During the blood, descend. 

Intermittent 
Other (in last the day,continuous) 

 

80        53.3 
29        19.3 

23        15.3 

10          6.7 
8           5.3 

 The description of spasmpain 
Like the colic 
Like the pain of tenesmus 

Like pressure below abdomen 

Strains 
Other(as aching ,throbbing ) 
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Table 2 (b): Distribution of the study sample regarding the menstrual history of the women in the study sample. 

(n=150) continue 
No         % Variable 

 The episodes of the period spasm 

72           48 5-10 minute 

59          39.3 15-20 minute 

16         10.7 30-40 minute 

3              2 Other 

 The most painful day 

69        46 Before the period 

78         52 The first day of menstruation 

3            2 The last day of menstruation 

 The effect of spasm on daily living activities 

49       32.7 Sleep continuously 

29       19.3 Don't go out  from the home 

17        11.3 Can't do house labor 

55       36.7 Other (can't do children care effectively, labor or university absenteeism) 

 

Table (3) Distribution of the study sample regarding the intensity of menstrual and labor pain (n=150) 
 

48           32 

62         41.3 

40         26.7 

Severity of Menstrual pain  

Mild 1-3 

Moderate 4-6 

Severe 7-10 

 

1-10 Range Scale of menstrual pain 

4.6267±2.71102 Mean ± SD 

 
15               10 

135              90 

 Severity of labor pain 

Moderate 4-6 

Severe 7-10 

4-10 Range Scale  of Labor pain  

7.9±1.2 Mean ± SD  

 

Table (4)Distribution of the study sample regarding similarities between labor and menstrual pain. ( n=150) 
Variable  No            % 

The most painful pain   

The labor pain more painful than menstrual pain 
The menstrual pain more painful than labor pain 

Menstrual pain equal to labor pain 

 

131         87.3 

5              3.3 

14             9.3 

The similarity of description  between labor pain and  menstrual pain 

Yes 

No 

 

 

97         64.7 

53         35.3 

The effect of monthly menstrual pain on  tolerance of labor pain 

Yes 

No 

 

70           46.7 

80                 53.3 

 

Table (5): Correlation between the scale of labor pain and scale of menstrual pain 
 Labor pain scale 

Scale of menstrual pain R P-value 

.063 .447 

 

 
Figure (1) Severity of Menstrual Pain Scale 
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Figure (2) Severity of labor pain 

 

IV. Discussion 
Menstrual spasm is a standout amongst the most widely recognized gynecologic grumblings in young 

ladies. It is the therapeutic term for the agonizing spasms that may happen quickly before or amid the menstrual 

period (Emily, 2010). it influences more than half of the bleeding ladies; the predominance worldwide is like 

that in the USA, with rates running from 15.8-89.5%, with higher pervasiveness rates reported in juvenile 

populaces as 90% in ladies matured 18-45 years. In the Middle East, the predominance of dysmenorrhea in 

Egypt it has been evaluated to be 75% (Calis, 2012). 

Pain might be nearby, with spasming and a tearing or blasting sensation brought about by extension 

and gash of the cervix, vagina, or perineal tspasms, or smoldering sensation as the tspasm extends. Pain likewise 

might be alluded,in which inconvenience starting in the stomach viscera is felt in the back, flanks, or thighs. It 

was the most extraordinary agony when contrasted with the feminine cycle, neuralgia, ghost appendage 

wonders, malignancy, tooth spasms, sicknesses of the spinal plates, and joint pain (Burd, 2012). Concerning the 

depiction of menstrual spasm, the present study found that the dominant part of two-fifthhad  of subjectshad a 

direct menstrual spasm. Additionally around 33% and one fourth of cases had a mellow and serious level of pain 

individually. Klein et al., (2010) who contemplate the study of disease transmission of immature dysmenohea 

and reports that, pain seriousness in their study portrayed it as, the least percent and reported it as extreme, did 

not bolster this outcome and more than 33% depicted as directas and not as much as half as mellow. The diverse 

consequences of the two studies could be identified with contrasts in the size and the age of the studies test. As 

to the most excruciating days, it was found that more than half of the subjects depicted the primary day of the 

monthly cycle as the most difficult day .On the same line, Harlow et al., (2006) found that more than 66% of 

observed agonizing periods were usually amid the main day of menses.  

In connection to ,the impact of menstrual spasm on day by day living exercises, it was found that more 

than 33% of the cases couldn't do youngsters mind successfully, going to labor and had college non-appearance, 

notwithstanding little percent couldn't do the house labor. These outcomes were upheld by Andersch et al., 

(2010) who demonstrated in their study that, more than 33% of the study subjects reported non-appearance or 

less level of movement on no less than one event, albeit just a little rate of ladies missed their labor or school for 

a given month to month menstrual cycle.  

As tolaborpains, the present study depicted that, most by far of cases had serious level of laborpain, 

relating with Melzack, (2010) who identified that, by far most of the ladies in United Kingdom portrayed the 

laborpain as extreme or insufferable, while in Finland the greater part depicted it as exceptionally extreme or 

painful. Concerning the connection between menstrual agony and the laborpain, the present study uncovered a 

positive connection between them; in correspondingly Melzack (2010) demonstrated that, positive connection 

between them, additionally, Lowe (2013) indicated critical relationships between's menstrual pain and tangible 

laborpain in three periods of the primary stage and huge relationship between's menstrual pain and full of feeling 

pain. 

 

V. Conclusion 
In view of the present study discoveries, it was presumed that, the greater part of ladies' depicted that 

laborpain was more extreme than menstrual pain. The level of labor agony was not parallel to the level of 

menstrual pain. The most noteworthy percent showed that laborpain like menstrual agony. More than half of 

cases demonstrated that month to month menstrual agony did not influence the resilience of laborpain. 

Additionally, the study discoveries presumed that there was a relationshipbetween's the force of labor agony and 

the historical backdrop of menstrual pain. 
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VI. Recommendations 
Taking into account the discoveries of the present study, the accompanying proposals are recommended:  

-      Designing a represented booklets containing wellbeing educating to the youthful young ladies to build their 

mindfulness about adapting systems to menstrual spasm to diminish the impact of agony on day by day 

living exercises.  

-      Further examines ought to be directed in other obstetric divisions in various healing facilities to investigate 

different components influencing both labor and menstrual agony. 
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